
Unveiling the new, “global cloud” Docebo 6.1 E-Learning platform at 
Learning Technologies 2014

Docebo & GuyKat Solutions at LT2014, booth 90, present the latest Docebo Learning  
Management System release, with Amazon S3, Amazon EC2 and Amazon CloudFront  

support bringing companies a faster learning delivery solution with global reach.

Docebo (www.docebo.com) is attending Learning Technologies 2014, in partnership with GuyKat Solutions 
(www.guykat.com).  The  companies  will  showcase  the  latest  Docebo  Learning  Management  System 
release,  now  even  more  flexible  and  efficient  by  leveraging  Amazon  CloudFront  to  deliver  content 
worldwide with unprecedented speed.

The Docebo LMS was already delivered “As a Service”  via Cloud, allowing companies to have a reliable 
training tool  that  could be accessed worldwide with low latency.  However,  this update further enhances 
handling of Learning Objects and Online Courses: those training materials can be stored on Amazon’s cloud 
server, and streamed using a global network of edge locations. With Amazon CDN, streaming content is 
automatically routed to the optimal edge location near the requester to deliver the best possible performance.

“We are excited about these product enhancements as we have been cloud pioneers and we always trusted  
in  cloud  technology” says  Claudio Erba,  CEO and Founder  of  Docebo. “By leveraging  Amazon S3,  
Amazon EC2 and Amazon CloudFront services, we are now able to deliver both the LMS and the Online  
Courses in all the five continents with low latency and a higher data transfer speed”.

"We're incredibly excited about the roadmap for the Docebo product and looking forward to showing as  
many L&D professionals as possible why Docebo is such a innovative and disruptive value proposition. As  
docebo's UK partners, we're thrilled that this prestigious international event is being held on our patch and  
looking forward to co-hosting at the show with our internationally based colleagues” says Guy McEvoy
Managing Director - GuyKat Solutions.

Meet Docebo & GuyKat Solutions at booth 90. To schedule an appointment at L&T 2014, please write to 
info@docebo.com     or info@guykat.com.

About GuyKat Solutions 

GuyKat are a specialist provider of  eLearning solutions. We use the latest learning technologies to create bespoke eLearning and 
support  clients  through organisational  development  or  change.  We're  proud  to  be  exclusive  UK Partners  of  Docebo.  For  further 
information, please visit: http://www.guykat.com/ 
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